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ospital Lauds Soundtruck vs Speaker Ban News & Views 
..... ~ .... .I ........ tProject . ~ . .' . Asks Charter . Loudspeakers Carry quoted from th~ MDC's letter to . . Impressive...:.. Pres. Buell G. Gallagher asking 

. . Davis" Talk" pennission to bring Davis to the As Da·y Paper 
Knickerbocker Hospital offi- camp:~s. . 

yesterday praised the.student , By Carole ,Fried Early' in his talk, Davis charged 
program initiated there The New York S1Jate Chair- that the Council is a "force of re-

Spring by the College. man of the Communist 'Party action ... wishing to suppress free 
thr'01.1\il Alvin Conway, assistant ex- spoke before a la:rge crOwd of ideas." 

director of the hospital students yesterday. one block Members of the Marxist Discus
that his staff and patients fro~ the college where hisap- sion Club advertised Davis' off-

~'hnl.re "very favorably impressed" peat-ance was prohibited" campus speech by circula~g 
the 25 College students in- Benjamin Davis Jr, delivered handbills in the neighborhood. At 

in the project. He added his speech -on the corner of 133 th~' top of each throwaway was 
he had not heard of a single St~t and Amsterdam' Avenue., printed a gate bearing a sign, 

Tl"".npllai.J1t about the undergradu· He stood on top of a battered "College - Clo~ to Dogs, Ped
mvolved in the program .since sound truck described jokingly by dIers, Unpopular Speakers." 

inception. an onlooker as "the same truck Observers remained orderly and 
project was designed to pro- used' for history's first election attentive as.Davis s(>Qke on "Peace 

learning opportunities for stu- campaign." and Integration." 
and to augment the facili- ·Police estimated that more than At the conclusion of Davis' talk, 

of the hqspital. It was spon- two hundred students, faculty and McGowan solicited questions from 
by the College's Community passersby listened to the People'S spectators. The audience became 

Division. Rights Party's candidate for the excited when McGowan· ruled sev-
"(ui:ilcit~atilne: students w~re as- state senate. Loudspeakers car- eral questions "off the topic." 

to four areas of 'the .i.nsti~ ried the talk as far as the Finley navis; references to civil rights 
social service, pathology, Center on the South Campus. prompted a student to inquire 

~LinilstJ:ation and recreation. The_ Administrative Council of about civil rights in Russia; "Can 
in the administrative Municipal College ~sidents Tues- a person iii Russia openly speak 

BENJAMIN DAVIS JR. 

speaker drew them into the au~ 
dience, they noted that a seat in 
the Finley Center is preferable to 
~tanding through a two hour talk. 
Several complaints of "aching 
feet" were heard,in the crowd. 

A member of the editorial 
board of News & Views an
nounced Wednesday that the 
Evening Session newspaper_ 
will attempt to receive a char
ter for Day Session publica.· 
tion. 

"We hope to register in both' 
Day and Evening Sessions at the 
same time," said Gerald Linnehan 
~62, business manager of the neWS
paper. 

,News & Views wants a Day 
Session chartet- because, "Most o~ 
our staff is in Day Session and 
we feel that we could reach mor"8 
people as a Day and Evening Ses- ' 
sion paper,;' Linnehan said. 

He added that if it is impossible 
to o!'i:ain a day charter, the news
paper will definitely publisq in 

NAACP F Evening Sessic.t1. 
aces News & Views has not register-

U1'll""1M-n1Pl'l.t the students quickly day denied Davis the privilege of about capitalism?" he asked. Davis 
familiar with the hospitRl's speaking on the c.ampus. He had declared that anyone advocating L 

-:l.iaJIbbl,ems; "By asking. questions, been invited to talk at the College capitalism in Russia is vieWed. as OSS 
sometimes persuaded people by the Marxist :DiScussion Club. "a person who wants to eliminate 

of S . ed with the Department of Stutatus dent Life this semester. NO!' ~. 
it yet asked for fee allocations. 

reconsider their policies," Mr. Paul McGowan '59, MDCpresi- theautomobUe and go. bacl~ to 
.ll\vCl..Y'·,nl.J);t:t.J,. ..• _.;:;:~~ . .',_., .. :" :;·P_.~ ,dent",climbe.d_,::tct':·the'.r9Otof.~ l1otSei!Nlq,i~-qggi~~;;'I".:. '; .. "':'., ," , 
~t;ua.enl:s .. ;werking. m· the" social< tfl:rek and,·,1ntrootreed Davis. The 'While mmiY~§tt1dents conceded 

aided patients· in audience was quiet ,as McGowan that the novelty .ofa sound-truck 
• 1··lllt~1'l:C:U matters. They helped 

The _ College's chapter of the According to Linnehan, the 
Nat!Qnl:il Association for the.,A?-· Jl~~l",hy8ii .·p.ot.l\~t: registe~ 
V'~cement of _<?olor~ )?eople-l~ lP.~..it is.dta{tmg., a etms~1l1-
a~ger of havihg its charter re- tion . iii order to receive a :pa~ 
yoked. Session' Chartel' . 

whether jobs would be 
-;;;;;;;;J~n to patients when they left 
;; hospital. They also searched 

suitable living quarters for per-· 
who were unab~e, to return 

A week after the deadline for 
, ... ;li.iK-oit*$.;4.1i:(@.€ .... !i',\~IB.~~~;-~@%:,!J¥.@,WM&.i(@1~':@,\i.~gft@ii1~~B:t.mmI@ii'@l*I' . iliIing membership lists,' the orgari-

Pro' f' s D· I-S' c' uss RUSSI-a' :.:':1, ization has not yet obtamed the 
!l"equired forms. A :representative 

. 'ili for the NAACP could not be 10-

News & Views is not likely 1:4, 
receive 'fee allocations since the 
Student~Facult¥ Fee Committees 
in both sessions have already dis
tributed all of their funds. 

their fonner homes. 
stUdents spent-' time ' in 

childrens' ~ard telling the 
stories and playing 

with them. 
pre-medical student, who .was 

_uellt",ll to the pathology labora-
at the hospital, said that he 

an unexpected opportunity 
laboratory techniques and 

case histories. He felt that 

-;;;;;;;;Jrm~p~;r:~oject was a _,valuable sup-
;; to his classroom work. 
~ges ":"-.V10Sl: of the undergraduates en-
11 in the program are major

UJd) 

Biology, Sociology, Psy
Educ~tion and Business 

Inlinistlratioll They co!!tribute 
average of five hours per week 
the hospital, and attend bi-

seminars. 

eace Rejects' 
ladie5"Tea "Petitiolls 

th 

r 

James S.· Peace (Student 
said yesterday, that he did 

consider student petitions call
for the, rescheduling of the 

Teas "indicative 
the general feelings of the stu-

body." 
petitions, signed by more 

two hundred students, re-· 
the changing' of the teas 

Monday to Friday afternoons. 
basic argument advanced by 

stUdents was that homework. 
beginning of the week would 

their attending the teas 
Monday afternoons. 

petitions also stated that 
stUdents had arranged their 

--.,r __ ,_ to leave Friday after-

(Continued on Page 2). 
,.yo. ~. ...' ,~" 

Noland Impressed Page Sees Upsurge 
With USSR Uf Soviet Spirit 

PRO~ AARON NOLAND 

By Penny Kapl8J.! 
Prof. Aaron Noland (History) 

yester&y- presentM a mos'~c of 
irn,pressions based on his trip to 
Russia before an audience of 
more than one hundred students 
and faculty members. His speech 
was sponsored by the History 
Society. 

Using slides to illustrate his 
talk, the professor noted that 
"areas of the Soviet Union whi<:h 
are open to tourists may be vis
!ited individually without any re
strictions." "But a full under
standing of these sections re
quires a knowledge of Russian," 
he added. 

Punctu2.ting his remall'ks with 
gestur~, Professor Noland !re

lated how he discovered another 
,', (~~¥n~ on ~ag~ ;). 

PROF. STANLEY PAGE 

By Woody Nelson 
The self-confidence of the Unit

ed States is waning, while that 
of Russia is increasing, Prof. 
Stanley Page (History) declared 
yesterday. 

Speaking before two dozen stu
dents, the profess9r described the 
United States as being "jittery" 
with regard to Russia. The Sov
ietUnion on the other 'hand "ex
udes confidence," he taSSerted. 
The talk was sponsored by the 
Christian Association. 

As manifestations of American 
insecurity, Professor Page cited 
"the brink attitude of Secretary 
of State Dulles," and the readi
ness of the United States to dis
patch troops to foreign lands. He 

,declared' also that at interna
(Continued On Page 2)' 

~ •• ,. < .' ~, • , • 

cated for comment or explana
tion. 

The NAACP did not submit the 
lists last semester ana was clas-
sified as bemg "off campus." Ac
cording to 'administrative ruling, 
an orgruliza tional chaTter becomes 
invalid when a club fails to sub-

However, Linnehan said that this 
mattered little since the fees giv
en to· the newspaper in the past 
were "extremely low." He explain
ed that the publication received 
most of its income from individual 
cannrobutions and advertis~ri~ 

mit the fonns for two consecutive In addition, no organization can 
.semesters. receive student fees unless it sub-

Mr. Stamos Zades (Student mits a membership list. Dr. Mal'
Life) said yeSterday that any Col- tha Farmer (Student Life) noted 
lege group would receive a dead- that it is possible for an organi.· 
line extension if sufficient reason zation to register late. / 
for failure to meet the earlier Linnehan said that the news-
date is presented. paper had a staff of twelve to fif-

Another club, the Young Re'- teen students in Evening Session 
publicans, is faced with the pros- and approximately the same num-
,pect of going "off campus" for.I ber in Day Session. . 
the first time since it was found- Last tenn's managing board, he 
ed more ~~ a decade ago. , said, will be held over until a new 

According to Joseph Power 59, election takes place fris semester. 
a former president of the club, an At least two members of the man
extension aJ)peal will be sought. aging board, Dick O'Malley and
He said, however, that "a lack of Linnehan, are former Evening 
student interest has hampered our Session students who have switch-
organizational efforts." ed to' Dav-Session .. 

Slhould the Young Republicans O'Malley, 'When contacted Wed-
leave the campus, the number of day fused to comment on any 
active 'political clubs on the cam- ~es t':; the newspaper's situa-. 
pus would be two. They are the ti Rec 
Manist Discussion Club and the on. 
newly fonned Conference of Dem
ocratic StUdents. In the past two 
years four political clubs have dis
banded. 

Several student groups already 
have been granted deadline exten
sions. They include the Newman 
Club, Hillel and the Technology 
Intersociety Interf.raternity Coun
cil. 

According to Mr. Zades, 85 day 
session clubs have submitted lists 
to date, and approximately ten 
more are expected to comply with
in a week. -Damond 

Contribute 
For Cliern 

$20,000 
Studies 

The College has been granted 
twenty thousand dollars for the 
support of undergraduate research 
chemistry programs, 'Pres. Buell. 
G. Gallagher announced yesterday. 

The gift, from the finn of 
Fai>erge Inc., will be used to pur
chase chemistry equipment for stu
dent research and for prizes and 
awards to stimulate creatiye ef
fort in the sciences. r 

I' 
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Prof Dis~ollrses 011 

At· Student-Faculty 
Prof. Regfuhld, , E. Raab' . "-

------------------------------~~~~~--~~~.~.'.~ 
VOL. I03-No_ 8 , SupPQtt..edby Student . Fees 

(Histo:r;y), ~n old-fashioned 
SGllthern gentleman; he 1 d 
forth Tuesday on a subj~t 
very dose to him. -. sci.voir~· 

Mi'inagiilg Board: faire at College functions: 
JACK ·SCHWA&TZ 'S9 The professor is particularly 

.. , .. ,Ed1tor-in-Chief LIN.DA YOUNG '.LI qualified to. discuss this maUer. 
D.OtJMA.YER 'S9 v. f 'l'ty' 
"'l., .. D::s'lness '~ana"er During his 25 years as actl .. . Man"gil),9 Ed if Or • ..., M.. ", . ":;" 

ABE HABENSTREIT '59 DON !:ANGER '60 adviser to the HistorY Society, h", 
Associ.;,. Editor News Editor has supervised hundreds of dinner~. 

BARRY., MA. l~. N. :~ JACK BRIVIC '60 and the. enterta4unent of many 
S d Featurp$ Editor . 
porn. ItOI' guest .speakers. A colleague once' 

The 

CAROLE FRIED '60 SVE SOLET '61 referred to him as the/ College's Cc,.pY., ~c;fitorcopv· Editor. 
......... --~.,...-.....:.;,..:;;.;:,.;;.;...~--.-:..-------:-~.;...:...-:--~---:-----~ : Grover Whelan. 
, __ Ito_' "_e:_FO_' _8_'~_'t4_2_6,_' _FO_8....,.~_i4_4_3 ____ F_A_C_lJ-:-L_TY.,...,-A_' D>I_. ··.....,iSO-,--:-R:_. __ M_r._._Je-:-·~,...Om_e ___ G-:-o_ld Out of his wealth of experience ' 

EtIitoriolPolic'l /s Det~rrrtlned by a MajoritY. rote 01 tbeMtin.Qg;~g 80dl'd he .has evolved many ideas for 
"getting prof~ssors there, and 

Out of the Night ~::::n~:;:.~ nappy w,hen you/get 

. Two .former edi~ors of· News & Views" self Professor. Raab observed. that 
Newspaper at The'Cify College Representing A ,Cohserva many teacQers wince at the 
Point of View;" insisted yesterday that theirpub~i~tionis thought of attending club functions 
still in eXisterice~ This c~e as (l& mild' surprise" coilsidering because of the "very human fear" 
that: . that they will be either ignored 

... 
• P~to by ~u~lll:;ijl' 

• they have not yet received-or asked for--studeAt . or treated too cordially. 
fees. He IPointed out that at the maj- uted this' situation to' embC,lrrass- . 

• they have not filed membership lists or a 'charter re-ority' of College functions he hasment .oli the part of studE!~ts; ra;: 

H'STq~ :~IW;FE~!,. ~~ 
aid ~aab e~pl~~d, th~ dO'~ awl 
don'ts of ~an41~~ gtl!Jst ~~Ji:ers. 

1'lewal form~ "attended, professors were not wei:: tlier thim bad manners, but added 
• their facility adviser is on leaVe and'they do hot have comed at the door. Furthermore, that it did not have to be so. 

I-rlttAV. October 17. 

~tiquett 
Functi 
aimlessly by himself," 
Raab went on. "It should be 
to that he is always 
by at least one stu8ent. 
more, if the stodent runS out 
conver.sation, he 'should signal 

I creetly, for .~. replacement." . 
Oil tM Other harld, tlie Dl'(·lfes.~~~;i 

pointed, out th~t he h~ 
cases where students h~'l~ 
too fa~, and sta:rt~d treatmg "'''.£'l,rpr! 

bers of' the faculty like "one 
the boYS." .... u", .. 

"Be. friendly, but not tW· 
mate" h~' ~dvi~e<t "If a " . 

.. ,.' Of: :," .. >. . .' 

gives you a friendl,Y ,pat ,()n 

shoulder; d(i,~'t pat hiin back. 
never. ask personal qu~stions, 
mem:ber, he is· your instructor, 
your pal:; . 

\ " . 
Th~ pip.~-smoking, ge,Q:ial Hl&tqahleir 

instritctor ,qe<tlared that 
at t~ College "have. more 
tnan the average student 
sniall Southern .town." 

a substitute. ' ev~n' after' they entered the room, O. n. e of Professo~ Raaq's .. b.' as.ic I noons free,. and: would not be 
• they have not yet published this semester, or even rii:> efforts were made to relieve rules is .that the gUE;!st sh(j)uld bEl to attend Menday teas. 

contacted their printer. them of their hats .and coats. The invited early and often. "Extend' "Upon recei~ing the Pe.1 ti"tiOJ~.'~n;"'" 
Des}}ite these very relevant facts, the spokesman - profe~sor n.arned House Plan. as the invitation at least two. weeks, Dean Peace expiained, "i . 

for there are no new editors--ir1$ist that their flag is still a major offender in these respects. prior to th~ event," h~ advised'random check of the ',' . , 
flying. Just where it is flying is unclear even to them, how- "At times I have,felt that'rm "Most ,pr,ofessors dQ. not make the petitlOners. I foun~~rat. 
eve" since theysay1Jhey intend to apply for a Day session just wasting my time, and that. I plans that far in a<;lvarice." majority af these. stU'df:!hts . 
charter to supplement their foriner Ev~ning Sessi()~ standing. should turn around and gQ ~me," "Once welcomed, thegue~t· also free an Mondays and 
. The motivation for this. addition has not been made, clear. Prof~sor Raabasserted. He attrib- should no~ be lef~ to wander off fore. cap~ble. of' attending ...... ,_-'_ 

The fa~fihat t~ two sPok~smen switched to Day Session aft~rn:o()'il teas;" . 
this teim-. and thereby 'became ineligible to work on8lIl ~ve-
ning ~&Siori pubJic.~:tion -. may j,ust be coincidental. Then 
againitmaynot. If it is more than 'COincidence, those involved 
have ta~it1y admitted what we·have long felt-that News 
Views is; little rriofe than a persOnal propaganda sheet' mas-
queradi!lg ~ a ~per. .' '. . ., 

Noland Page 
(Co~'tinUed from .Pa~~~l) 

ti()Dal scientj,fi;c col)ierences; the 
perso~. most afraid to swak. are 

Tpe ~eansu~rted .Pr,. 
''The· day of tl:\,e t-eas. can. be 
scheduled a:tany time .~if: we ' .. resent 
that. participation is not aQE~Qua{!lliI 
he asserted. We agree with News & Views on one important point: 

th~re defini,~e~y is ~fu ~t the College .. for a conservative 
VOice. Our dlsagr'ef~moo,ts In the past stemmed not from what 
theyadvoca'OOd, bUt the manner i.>i which they did it-a man
ner whi'ch reflected pOOrly on the College and the students. 
We' hope that during thei.r pause in the term's f>ublicaijon 

(Contfuued' from Page Ij 
example \. of censorshi~ iIi a Rus
sian l~braty. "After: requesting 
the attentliffit· to' search fof var'i;; . Americans; ". He'diagnosed ·,these- '-'--"~----:----:"-"-----"""' ... nes 

they consider ado}}ting a legitimate .format. 
One conceivable approach would be the formation of a 

bonafide newspaper, . with news columns filled with College 
news written by Coll~ stUdents. (In the past the public-a
tion has fearured essays 9Y noted conservatives on topics un-
related to the College) With'such a format the group could 
air its conservative views in an editorial column while fulfill
ing the first half of its name as well. Although conceivable, 
this alternative is hardly feasible since News & Views lacks 
the staff, skill or money for such a project, and the College 
has no need for another newspaper" 

Another alteriIative would be for the former News & 
Views staff mem.bers to equate themselves with "ordinary" 
students and join one of the established College newspapers. 
The latt~r make no inquiry about liberal or conservative poli
tical viewpOints when aCCepting staff members, and the 'Con
servatives coUld. eve1lJtu~y influence editorial policy. We 
doubt, however, that tliose involved with News & Views would 
be willing to relinquish their conspicuous conservatism in 
favor of a voice proportionate to their number. 

What remains, then, is for News & Views, alias Colleg
iate Views,' alias CV, alias' Oatholic Views, to return to its 
status of a few years ago-that of a political newsletter ad
vocating conservative policies without daiming joufnaIistic 
legitirnacy. I~ owes that much to the good name of 1:Jhe Col
lege. 

For MatualBenefit 

a ·!hyper-security. otis periodicals, I proceeded With ' sympt~ms as 
. complex~". 

my own investigation,"· he ex- . , . 
In suPport of his argument 

plained. concerning Russia, Professor 
"I discovered, for instance, Page listed the increased num

that Pages 497-8 of the Eocy- J:;)ersof Soviet citizens now al~ 

clc:>pedia Brittanica were remov- lowed to travel abroad, the efls- '==:;;;:;~~~~~==:E~21 
. ing of tourist restriptions" in Rus- ;; 

ed because theydeiilt with Leon sia, and the willingness of Rus-EXCLUSIVE ALL BROOKLYN HOUSE. 
. T t k d th t ' 1 l't WfTH A HOUSE· . ro s y, an a m genera, I - sians to make "peaceful ges-
tle criticism cf the Russian gov- tur:es." ff UN' T '61 
ernment could be found," he - Professor Page noted that lin:- . offers. n:ren:rb~rship to Sophs. 

'd til the death of Rusosian premiere . Apply S.226, Thursdqy.12.1 sm . t 
A Source of amusement to both Joseph Stalin, "the shoe was on ~~~Q~r~C~a~,~.~Ro~,n~.~p~R~.~8-~6~4~7~2~~~~i 

the professor and the audience the other foot and we were the _ 
"'a'" ti Russ'l'an ca·th;""'r· 'al devoted' confident ones." He attributed the S·· li' 
;~ ~thei~:t. He reca"';;ed th~t the rev_ersal of attitUde to the rise to a .. 'siWIng. '.~e 
walls of the building contained power of "a more flexible group" t pIe'r 
,biblical quotations followed by in Russia, and the "general de- . . ." . a" . .. 
'scientific refutations. terioration of the conduct of our . bidf:fA ... · ,< • r.~ th., .. an.' 

The profeSSOr expressed amaze.,. Russian foreign poliey." ~ 't f 
ment at seeing . "the most mod-. pack 0 .' 
ern side by side with the most LAM. B RET T A 
primitive" wherever. he traveled. M'OTOR SCeOTER 
He cited as an example a Rus-
sian airport, where the fastest 
jets landed on grilSs due to the. 
lack of runways. 

Although he deScribed the air
conditioned subways as "mechan
'icaJ. marvels," Professor Noland 
pointed out that the peasants 
who rode them were "ni'erely 

Nine mOilths' ago fue College and Knickerbocker Hospi- ten years removed from mud 
tal inaugurated a progTam of mutual benefit. Selected upper hut~." 

H·E W.-U:S ED , 
• O'l:eK 100 Miles per gal. 
• LoW" InS,Urance Ratis 

classmen were to devote six hours to the hospital each week The six-foot, graying profes
for which they would receive practical experience in their lSor spent many evenings visiting 
chosen fields and, in several instances, academic credit to- Soviet nightspots with What he 
wards their degrees. tenned "interesting" female 

Officials at the time predicted fruitful results. Yesterday, guides. He found a good deal of 
a vice-presid.ent of the hospital substantiated the early expec-' ~ jazz beiI~ played a~ these clubs 
tations. He indicated that his staff and the patients were "im-. despite Its denunciation by the 
pressed" with the. students who participated, and he praised government. . 
the spee4 with which they became familiar with the hospi.. "I gained a warm affection for 
tal's problems. . the Russians. during my seven~ 

The su-ccess speaks highly of the undergradua:tes who teen days in contact with them," 
parti<;ipated in the plan -and ·establishes ,a common bGnd with Professor Noland -concluded. "I 
Knicker~ker Hospi,tal. Likewise, the rapport which 1:Jhestu- find it a source of great satis
dents ~blished, with the patients will help to maintailll the faction to Bee ,part of, the hun.an 
fine relations with the me~rs of 'tI'H$. cenununity who de. race success£ully pullingitseU 

. J~nd llean ili.~ h~itallooa~ Bit the. College's door~ .. ~ out of tbem.ud." 

• ·Fl,. Qiiving LesSons . 
Spec(ai CCNY Sffldenf Offer o:n 

. Sai.,5-, Service and Ace'asSarles 

AM E R ·I·C·A:."' 
,Stooter Matt' Odr,. 
a 2 9 5 B ,R 0 A Q WAY 
(Cor. 133rd St.). All. 1.5471 

S·(;·.A BIiA It D 

SWINGlINE 
"C"bnStopler $1'.'29 

aDd 
INVll'AfIQN:. $MO~ER TO BE HELD 

OCTOBER 17th' at· 
A.P~ Q. 
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ogi· Lectures on L9ng ~ile'New. . Drill GNtmds Squght: 
'By Pershing, Rifles '~ciety; ~----------------------------------------------------~-
. The m~~Q of progr~ss at th~-. ----,...." ,~. ---:'------~ c,." ." ,Old coed went through a "rubber exercises. Everyone responded. 

Perform man" 'exhibition dressed in a leo- 'Yogi Gupta provoked only one 
tard. overt laugh during his talk. While Coll~ge has l~ft the Pershing Rifles private pla(!e so that our com-

oga Exercises 
, -

mtf~rta!iJ. soft-spok~n yogi, dressed 
bright yeUow robe and 

loafers, Yesterday aft
told an audjence in the 

'Harris AUditorium 
J)Nife~l'~t::-o'~llIh'v;e longer. 

.. v' ......... talk QY Yogi dupta, author 
and 'Long Life," was 

••• "_ ..... ".(j by the, CruluceusSodety-, 
I " ' ~ ":' . 

~tUH;""',"" of"abpJ.lt one hundl'ed 
listened'aitd watched m

throqgoout. -
pr~!(es"i GllpW. said that Yoga was 

~ystem' of finding 
peace., and contentment." He 

th~t tension was_the cause 
jlise~es and the 

makes people grow old-
ial H~ft<llheir time;' 
t .~tl!'1df·.sub;tance, he indicated that 

~S~ 
ge H 

is a matter of intestines over 
"The real you is made up 
actions of your involuntary 
" he said. He 'went on to 

the pu~se- of Yoga 
control of the 

of the bOdy. "Once' 

is the means through 
this power is achiev~d, the . 

• .,''''"1',10.1.11"''' .... He ca1le~t~l\. 
disciples to demonstrate 

movements towards the 
his talk:. 
most impressive exhibition 

first, given by a brawny 

After Yogi Gupta's talk, Miss reading an article which referred out in the c~ld. petitors won't be able 'to steal o~ 
. ideas," he explained. . Katz said she had been practicing to Americans, \'l.S the most, nervous Last sUIllfller fl hangar-like ' . .' 

Yoga for a year, and that she had people in the w.orld, he, quoted one structwe ItDOwn.as Drill ;Han was '!'ite, Qtqer plan is t~ drill o~ 
heard about it from her brother. statement Which sai(I that "Amer- demolished inorl;ler to provide.a tQe top ti~r of ~wisohn' StadiU11:1r 
, The- petite, attractive freshflUlIl icans invented the rocking chair site. ··f(')l" the proposed 'rechnQIogy behind the columns. But this 

said, "Yoga has helped me, in my so that they c;ould' .. keep moving Building. As .a result, the JnilitarY ~ou~ ·not allow for much ~o~iI~ 
class work by expanding my, fac- even while sitting, down.".. .' ,groupS at the. College po*- do It>,. "Of course, .nothing is impos ... 
ulties of memory, imagination, The ptogram en.ded ~ lthad allthelr drilling in: Jasper·Oval.,.' sibl~," jldded Green. ' 
thinldl)g, and study endllrance." begun - with thewlW~ ofa Tp,e oncoming,inclement. w,eath- Besides the.inconvenieneeit has 

During his talk Yogi Gupta.held Hindu prayer. At the finish the er has Howard Green '6(4 one of caused, riflemen resent the demo
up a Life magazine photqgraph of Yogi was jqinesi in this effort by the ;Pershing Rifles _platoon lead., li\ion 9f Drill Hall for sentimental 
Prime Minister Ben Gurion of his ~ntire troupe. , ',' ers, worried. "We can't keep the ~. "It was like home to us,'''-
Israel standing on !lis head, and Milton Masur '59, president Qf men and equipment. out in the said Green. 
mentioned,other prominent people Caduceus, saiq. that Yogi Gupta rain and snow," he said.. ;:::=============tl 
who practiced Yoga, including had been invit~d to speak because Two plans are being considered G: -A., S Au'ditioDS.· ~ 
Prime Minister Nerhu of India,. to "We are, l<?O~ng for information to alleviate th~ situatiQn. _Th~,t.ixs( r .7be Gil~r:t and S~iva.n. So- ; 
prove the students of Yoga could about ariythJng that could lead to ,is to ~e· a nea~by armory.,Ji,Qw., cie~y is holding auditions for 
not be classified as "crackpots." betterheattti. ever, anotller spokesman fOl<' the. "Patience" in 239 Finley on 

A,t the epd of the presentatio~ ,"I wouldn't go along' with the riflemen- said that this (!pula prove: '1\tcl;day 'at 6. 'chOrus memberS 
the Yo~i aske(j theauQiEmce, to Yogi on many of his premises," he unte~a.bl~, "When we practice f()r· . a.nJi !e~ds are needed. 
join in stretching and breathing concluded. drill meets, we like to do it in.(1 

- ----.-~- -- -----
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. IBM invites the 1959 6raduate 
.,wJthEiachAelor's or Master's Degree 
to . di!;Cl/sS career appaltunities 

/ 

)r,. man attired in a bathing 
pre-medical student who 

~_'rt>",,,n1" at the time later e~:: 
.nt>.nlU:.:t,. wha:tha:d happen6d inhio- .' 

Conta·ot your college placement office 
for an appointment for campu.s inlerv/f;Jws 

'October 24 
...............•...... ~ ...•......... ~ •••..........••••.. ~ ......•.. 
• . ~ __ ' ,._ - - - - - - _ . .:L ~ _ _ _ .. _ __...__ •. 

terms. "He sucked.his small 
----..-IlllE~s in under his chest, and 

his i3.rg~ int~~tine m~V:e 
the vacated.- space." 

uninitiated it was a weird 
and brought forth ,many 

the aud-

~~21r",Ad~e~~m?:,'onstrations followed, 
;; in abbreviated attire. 

1 -""un"U5 ladies, who cere
came within varying de

standing on their heads. 
the young man actually ,ac

this.) A statement by 
~~~l-;':; that both women 'wex.;e in 

Sophs. 
.12.1 

J72 

• , surprised the audienc~, 
the ladies iooked to be 

last demonstration was by 
Evenki- Se~sio~ st~dent, 

Katz. The seventeen year 

1~~ .. eK & Shovel' 
and Shovel, tl1esenier 

s(ap'I~'I~e honqr society., will, hold 
meeting. tonight .at 

Finley. . Attendance. is 
. All n)ernbe:rs un

to attend must leave a 
tl1e sQ~iety.'.~1!!qilbox. ~I} 

or contact peter 
at IL 9-4923. 
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IBM 

Career opportunities If your ·degree mBjor-is in.; 

. Sales. 0 0000000 ••••••• '. 0 00.0000. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Liber:~1 Arfl • Business • Accounting •. 
Engineering • Mothematics 

. .'. . 

/ Product Development •• 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 Physics ~ Mechanical • Electrical • 
Engineering Physics • Mathematics 

Research. ~ •••••••••• 0 • 0 •••• 0 ••••••• o. Phys.ics • Mechanical •. 
Engineering Physics • Mathematics 
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Some facts about IBM 
IBM's phenomenal growth offers unlimited professional opportunities to 
highly qualifi~ graduate,s. Company policies.lay a firm groundwork 
for stimulatj.ng:and rewarding eareersin the areas listed a~ve. At IDM; 
you will:6D.ci respect for the individ~al.~ . ,.Sm.all-team operations •• 0 

eatly recognition 9f merit ••. ~ood ~I)ilI~cial reward ... outstanding 
company-paid benefits .• ~ and many educational and training prograIpS;\ 

. ·7 

IBM's laboratories--and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, 
JGngstoh, Owego, Poughk.~psie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.; • 
San Jose, Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester~ Minn. ~ and-service 
offices 8re located in 198 principal cities throughout the UIPted States. 

If you cannot attend the interviews, write Or call· the mana.,ger / 
of the nearest IBM . office: 

IBM Corp •. 
472 E. ford.ham Road 
Bronx 58, N. Y • 
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:B.t)oters Meet Pratt Tomorrow Harriers Seek-'2ndW· 
,~ --

Eu'counter Face Mo,:"tclair SatU: 
..... 

~In Met Conference 
The Beq.ver harrIers have come a long way SInce 

What is shaping up to be~>-------'--------------;------- ber, bu,t they still have a longway: to go. , 
the greatest soccer team in had been blanked thus far this "We can't win Saturday with last week's times," 
the College's history will meet year. His two goals against the' Harry de Girolamo said. The . 
an undefeated Pratt squad to- Knights indicated that the big for- ners meet Montclair State Teach- Phil Phillips broke thirty 
morrow at 2 in Lewisohn ward was back in stride. ers College at Van Cortlandt Park in the opener, and four other 
Stadium. Flanking Minnerop on the front tomOlTow at 11. '. ers finished in the top ten 
, The Beavers have gone through line will be Billy Sund; Marco "We are going to have to,. keep tions. . 
four opponents this season, tally- Wachter Gabe Schlisser and Ike improving all season, if it's to be De Girolamo pointed out 
ing twenty-six times and being Clark. 'Sund has come up with a winning year," the coach conn portance of the Second-line 
scored upon only twice. eleven goals this season and with tinued, "but if the boys keep work- ''Only the first five 

Although unbeaten, Pratt will eight . games remaining, the Lav- ing as hard as they have. we should each teameount in ,the SC()ri:rl. 

not be much of a test for the boot- ender star has an excellent ohance be able to do it." explained, "but if sOme of the 
ers. The final score tomorrow will of topping the single season and Ralph Taylor, the Beavers: nurn.. 'boys can displace our 

,probably be determined more by three year scoring marks. ,ber one man, led the harriers in fifth man, they help the 
the attitUde of the Beavers than by The injuries to starting goalie last . week's win over Fairleigh siderably." 
the playing of Pratt. A(ter the Walter Wolke at RPI and de- Dickinson with a time of 28:04, "It's a good thing our 
Queens' game, Coach Harry Kar- fenseman George B i rut i s at only three seconds slower than his meets come a,t the t;nd 
iin expressed concern over the pos- Queens will leave the Beavers with I personal record. "Ralph is cap- s,eason," said de Girolamo. 
sibility that he would be sending a fourteen man squad. Karlin, able 'of running the five miles.in had to race Hunter or 
an over-confident team into the however, 1s not planning to 'bring BEAVER FORWARD Heinz 27 minutes," said de Girolamo. week, they'd beat us, . but 
Pratt contest. anyone up from the junior varsity Mbmerop. regained his Scoring I But Taylor is n~t th.e only bright more weeks of practice 

;Pratt Coach George Davis was to fill out the roster. touch in the booters' last outing. spot in the cross-country picture. might surprise them." 
a spoctator at the Queen& game --------------------------~------------------------~~~~----------------~~------------~~----------~~ 
and was noticeably impn:ssed by:· • 
the College's showing. "But," he 
said, "I think tnat we'll 00 able 
to give them a tougher time than 
Queens did." 

The Lavender went into the: 
Queens game prepared to meet 
one of its toughest foes of. the 
season. As a result, . the Beavers 
were up for the contest and played 
almost perfectly against the 
Knights. 

This was evident as the Beav
ers played their best first half of 
the season, burying Queens with a 
solid six goal uprising. Also im-

-So 
GET SATISI=VING I=LAVOR ••• 

.. -endly to your-~ste! 
No -t:lat "-filtered-out" -Flavor! 
No dry \'smoked",.out" taste! 

'. 
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COACIf Harry Karlin doesn't 
pbn to replace injured men with 
junior varsity players. 

pressive was the fine play of Heinz 
Minnerop. Minnerop had tied the 
College's single season scoring rec
ord with sixteen goals last fall, but 

IntralDurals 
Students interested in com

peting in the upcoming intra
mural tournaments should sub
!!lit applications to Prof. Wil
liam FrankIe, Director of In
tramurals, in 107 Wingate. Fol
lowing is a schedule of sports 
sl~ted . to begin later in the 
term: 
Starting Sport 
Date 
Oct. 23 Badminton, Touchtacklc 
Oct. 30 Road Race 
Nov. 6 Outdoor Track 
Nov. 13 Shuffleboard, Swlmmlnt:" 
Nov. 20 Four Wall Handball. Wrestling 
Dee. 4, ,,'cnelng, Gymnastics, \'-olleyball 
Dec. ]8 [ndoor Tra.ek 

PARKING SOc 

GAS 
5c a GaUon OFF 

(With This Coupon) 

UTILITY 
GARAGE 

460 WEST 129t. STREET 
(Bet: C;onve,,,t & Amsterdam Aves.) 

See how 
Pall Malls 
greater length 
of fine tobaccos 
filters the smoke 
and makes it. 
mild -but does not 
filter out that 
soti~in9 
flavor! 

FOR FLAVOR' AND MILDNESS-, FINS'TOBACCO FILTERS BBST ' 

I 'W>u get greater length of the 2 Poll Moll's greater length 3 Filters it over-under;. oroundond 
finest 1oboocos money con buy 'filters 'the smoke naturally._ .. throu9h POll Moll~ flne toboCOClSJ .. 

" Outs~in.g ... and they are MUd! 
PrllJlJrf of ~~ J'~..:'J'~ is oll,·'ltitltllr /lalll'" 
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